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COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Hoffman Estates is fortunate to be an ideal office location.
Its access to key transportation routes and the location
is just far enough from the congestion in Schaumburg
to attract a wide variety of businesses. St. Alexius
Medical Center adds a medical cluster. The increasing
availability of executive housing in and near Hoffman
Estates promises continued interest in the Village’s office
properties. Office parks in Hoffman Estates are fully
planned and rich with dining and open space amenities.
These factors combine to suggest continuing strength for
the Hoffman Estates’ office market.
At over 6 million square feet, office is the predominate
commercial use in Hoffman Estates. As figure 4.04
reveals, office uses are clustered at the Barrington Road
and Route 59 Interchanges of the Northwest Tollway
and extending to the southwest along Higgins Road.
St. Alexius Medical Center supports a nearby medical
office cluster. Within these clusters are single tenant,
multi-tenant, and office condominium buildings. This
chapter identifies comprehensive planning issues and
policies focused on protecting Hoffman Estates’ appeal
to the full range of office users. It recommends strategies
and actions that keep pace with market changes while
protecting the existing Village and private investment.

Office Classification
In the real estate market, office space is categorized by
classes A, B & C. To understand Hoffman Estates’ Office
development, this analysis must look separately at office
classes as tracked by the industry:
Class A: Large, newer properties in prime business
districts. These buildings usually have at least five floors
and are constructed of steel and concrete. They offer high
quality finishes, special technology features, business
amenities, and good access.
Class B: These properties are typically smaller, older and
of medium quality construction. They have usually been
renovated and are in good locations. If the buildings are
newer then they are typically smaller and not in a prime
location.

health because it attracts the highest rents and top
tenants. Those “Class A” tenants attract companion
smaller businesses that fill the space in Class B and C
buildings thereby strengthening the general market. CB
Richard Ellis, a national commercial real estate company,
reported this market outlook: While (the Chicago
suburban office market has improved somewhat, it
remains to be seen if the current dynamics will support
any new space added to the market.
Because tenants aspire to the higher quality “Class A”
office space, slight rent decreases allow it to maintain
higher occupancy rates in a declining office market.
Its proportionally high percentage protected Hoffman
Estates’ overall office market during the nearly six-years of
national market weakness. The presence of small, “Class
B” and “Class C” space in aging buildings and shopping
centers has continued to provide space for entrepreneurial
businesses.
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Figure 4.01: Composition of

office classes in Hoffman Estates;
Source: Co Star 2005
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Figure 4.02: Percent vacancy

by office class in Hoffman Estates;
Source: Co Star 2005
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Class C: Class C properties are older and have not
been renovated. Their condition is typically fair but
not considered good working environments. The
performance of “Class A” properties determines market
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Figure 4.03: Regional market vacancy comparison; Source: CBRE
Chicago Suburban Office 4Q 2005.
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Figure 4.04: Office clusters in Hoffman Estates

Office Clusters (2007)
1. Prairie Stone
Year Built: 1991-2007+
Total SF: 4,200,000

5. Medcoa Professional Complex
Year Built: 1974
Total SF: 53,000

9. AT&T
Year Built: 1991
Total SF: 1,300,000

2. Northwest Corporate Center
Year Built: 1985-1987
Total SF: 262,000

6. Blackberry Falls
Year Built: 1999, 2001
Total SF: 53,000

10. Siemens
Year Built: 1990
Total SF: 363,000

3. Hassell Road
Year Built: 1978
Total SF: 31,000

7. Governor’s Square
Year Built: 1979,1989
Total SF: 53,000

11. Fanuc
Year Built: 2000
Total SF: 175,000

4. Moon Lake
Year Built: 1985, 1987
Total SF: 235,000

8. Greenspoint Office Park
Year Built: 1989, 2000
Total SF: 404,000
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Future Office Development
While Hoffman Estates is well located for office
development, such development competes with other
locations in a regional and to some extent national
marketplace. In 2006, the suburban Chicago office
market’s direct vacancy rate decreased with over 2.2
million square feet of positive net absorption. Although
CBRE reports the 2006 Northwest Suburban Chicago
Office Vacancy rate at 17.6%, interviews with Hoffman
Estates’ office property owners revealed vacancies below
regional averages. This strong performance in a generally
weak market suggests a positive future for Hoffman
Estates Office properties, the slowly recovering regional
and national markets will limit space expansion over the
next ten years.
With about 700 acres of vacant office zoned land,
Hoffman Estates is well positioned to accommodate
office construction expected over the next ten years. As
the headquarters location of Sears, AT&T and others,
Hoffman Estates offers opportunities for additional
headquarters, build to suit, and speculative construction.
The comprehensive plan policies seek to support the
construction of properties well positioned to maintain their
value.

Headquarters Properties
Hoffman Estates has used its location advantages,
incentives and property availability to successfully attract
the headquarters of Sears and AT&T. With sites still
available in amenity rich Prairie Stone Business Park, there
are opportunities to attract additional signature corporate
headquarters. These highly competitive recruitment efforts
are worthwhile because they may lead to the attraction of
supplier businesses.

Multi-Tenant Properties
The majority of Hoffman Estates’ office development is
multi-tenant properties. The challenge for future multitenant development is the national weakness in this
product due to over-development in the late 1990’s in the
region.

1980’s changes in tax law and interest rates caused a
sharp decline in this office investment product, vacancies
and defaults led to deteriorating buildings. By 2000, these
market conditions resulted in few office condominium
proposals for uses other than new medical space. High
equipment cost, space needs stability, and specialized
build-out made owning medical space condominiums a
good business strategy.
As stock market returns have declined, office
condominiums have reemerged marketed to non-medical
small business owners as a way to increase profits
by investing in real estate. The perceived benefits of
office condominium ownership include building equity,
obtaining the tax benefits of sheltering other income and
depreciation, eliminating the possibility of rental increases,
and maintaining control over office occupancy and
adjacent tenants.
The disadvantages of owning one’s office space include
the up-front, out-of-pocket costs of the down payment,
points, and closing costs. Other costs include ongoing
repairs and capital improvements. Owner/users also
risk outgrowing their condominium, and these buildings
lack the flexibility of leased space where businesses can
cost effectively expand. The risk of office condominium
ownership exceeds rental because the resale market is
relatively untested and, as in the residential condominium
market, financing is often short-term. Owners can be
forced to refinance at a time when the higher interest
rates are also affecting their core business and the
resulting cash crunch can cause investors to default.
Defaults caused the 1980’s office condominium collapse
when remaining non-defaulting owners were faced with
unexpectedly high expenses and taxes for property where
defaulting owners were not paying building expenses. For
these reasons, office condominiums are most common
in markets unable to attract the multi-tenant developers
familiar to Hoffman Estates. Property quality and owner
accountability make multi-tenant leased buildings the
preferred long-term office development alternative.

Office Condominiums
The history of office condominiums tells a story of
market weakness that suggests a need for scrutiny of
development proposals. After rapid expansion during the
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Executive and Worker Housing
Today’s busy executives value time over all amenities.
Decisions on office locations are often made to
minimize commutes for valued employees. As Chapter
5 Residential documents, Hoffman Estates has the
housing variety that allows employees from executives
through entry-level workers to live close by. Future office
development presents opportunities to make this proximity
even more desirable by making multi-modal connections
between residential areas and office development.

Amenities
With employee stability a key to business success, space
selection specialists increasingly look for locations that
appeal to desirable employees. Amenities like recreation,
multi-modal transportation access, and convenient
shopping and dining create desirable office locations.
The recent addition of Poplar Creek Crossing brought
additional amenities to Prairie Stone that already included
recreation trails, a health club, and day care center. To
improve the long-term viability of Hoffman Estates office
clusters, owners should be encouraged to offer a full
complement of amenities.

Figure 4.05: Today’s Office amenities including casual dining locations and
fitness facilities
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Prairie stone business park
Prairie Stone Business Park is a major employment center
in Hoffman Estates. Located at I-90 and Route 59, adjacent
to forest preserve land, Prairie Stone Business Park is
master planned to accommodate eight million square feet
of development on its 780 acres. The land is designated
as an Economic Development Area, which works similarly
to a TIF district. Prairie Stone Business Park dates back to
1992 when Sears, Roebuck and Co. relocated their 4,000
employee Merchandise Group. In 2007, Prairie Stone
employs about 8,000 people, with over 30 owners and
tenants, including office, retail, R&D, light industrial and
hotel users.
Located within a central wetland environment, and
surrounded by green space, the design of the office park
is notable with high quality buildings in a pastoral prairie
landscape. Prairie Stone is a very desirable business
location in the region. Today Prairie Stone is nearing build
out capacity; however there are some office spaces and
buildable sites varying from 2 to 30 acres still available.

STAR Prairie Stone Station Area

Amenities

Infrastructure
The office park is well equipped with technology
infrastructure; AT&T Central Station is in the Business Park
center providing fiber optic infrastructure and backbone
for voice, data, and broadband. There are two nearby Com
Ed substations, providing reliable and abundant power.
In today’s market this level of technological infrastructure
is a major business requirement and are key elements in
keeping buildings ‘state of the art’.

Mixed Use Development
A wide variety of mixed-use retail developments are or
will be located in the Business Park including an indoor/
outdoor water park and hotel and a Cabela’s sporting
goods store. Office, retail and residential development is
located and/ or proposed nearby.

Beverly Road

EJ& E L

ine

Prairie Stone offers a unique suburban office environment
with it’s wealth of amenities, including Northern Illinois

University, Village Green and the Sears Centre, a regional
sports and entertainment venue. The 11,000 seat Sears
Centre opened in October 2006 and hosts professional
lacrosse, soccer, hockey, indoor football, concerts and
other family events. Also a full service 295 room Marriott at
the entrance to the park offers lodging, conferencing and
fine dining. Other amenities include on-site child care, a
100,000 square foot fitness center and 100 acres of open
space with walking and jogging paths.

Station
Location

Northwest Tollway (I-90)

Proposed STAR Line

Figure 4.06: Prairie Stone Business Park
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Transportation
The current transportation system at Prairie Stone
is unprecedented for a suburban business park. A
Transportation Center has been built at the Park Center to
service the extensive transportation modes. All services
are coordinated by the Prairie Stone Transportation
Management Association in conjunction with IDOT, RTA,
Pace, Metra, CTA and CATS (Chicago Area Transportation
Study) to make commuting to and from Prairie Stone
as simple as possible. The system includes fixed-route
bus lines, Subscription Bus Service and numerous Pacesponsored van pools which currently service Prairie Stone
from a variety of communities south, west and northwest of
the Prairie Stone Business Park.

Prairie Stone Station – Transit Oriented Development
The future transportation plans for Prairie Stone will
transform the office park into a major regional hub. Metra
is preparing preliminary studies and assessments for
developing the STAR Line to interconnect the Elgin Joliet
& Eastern Railroad and a proposed NW Corridor Line to
O’Hare Airport at Prairie Stone.
It is intended that a destination/employment transit station
will be located at Prairie Stone. This station would be
designed with office, recreation, education, retail, mixeduse, hotel, and park uses. As the proposed station area
design continues to develop, it is expected that the
pedestrian environment will be enhanced to encourage
walking throughout the district, with new trails and
pedestrian walkways being planned for the Prairie Stone
Business Park.

Figure 4.07: Office building in Prairie Stone

Figure 4.08: Prairie Stone entrance gateway/signage

Figure 4.09: Central Wetland feature at Prairie Stone
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At& T complex & st. alexius

Siemens

AT &T
Claire’s

Figure 4.10: AT&T Complex

AT&T Complex:

St. Alexius Medical Center:
The Alexian Brothers acquired two hospitals in
Hoffman Estates, Illinois in 1999. The 344- bed
Hoffman Estates Medical Center, renamed St.
Alexius Medical Center, and the 100- bed Woodland
Hospital, renamed the Alexian Brothers Behavioral
Health Hospital. These hospital locations represent
both a major employer for the Village and
community resource. St. Alexian offers numerous
medical specialties including a Cancer Institute,
Neurosciences Institute, as well as Ophthalmology,
Orthopedics and Pediatrics. The hospital is well
positioned for growth to meet regional needs. The
campus contains some vacant land to accommodate
any future growth.
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St. Alexius
Medical Center

Barrington Road

The AT& T Complex is a 1,300,000 SF Class A office
space that was built in 1991. The campus is well
situated and is visible along the north side of the
Northwest Tollway close to the Barrington Road exit
ramps. The campus is accessible off Lakewood
Boulevard as well as Central Road. The building
was originally built for Ameritech which is now part
of AT&T and currently serves as their headquarters
for the Mid-west region. The complex includes two
vacant development parcels along Central Road/ I-90.

Figure 4.11: St. Alexius Medical Center
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Office policies

1. Office Policy 1:

4. Office Policy 4:

Maintain the current office zoned land. With the availability
of vacant land in existing, amenity rich, planned office
parks, it is not necessary to identify additional land for new
office development. However, these office zones should
be enhanced with complimentary land uses and amenities
such as retail, hospitality and entertainment uses in
appropriate locations.

Discourage the creation of office condominium
developments. Multiple condominium owners can create
a difficult process for ensuring future maintenance, repairs
and modernization of the buildings.

5. Office Policy 5:

Encourage office building property owners to
undertake major renovations through building and site
improvements; this will prevent the deterioration of Class
A office space in the Village.

As St. Alexius Medical Center continues to grow and
become a catalyst for medical office development, a
cluster of medical related businesses and amenities
such as laboratories, special diagnostic equipment (MRI,
etc), physical therapy services, pharmacy, restaurants
and transportation land uses should be encouraged to
develop around the medical center.

3. Office Policy 3:

6. Office Policy 6:

Where the retail market is insufficient and there is a need
to provide incubator space for emerging businesses,
the older shopping centers with excess retail space can
provide “Class C” office space to attract entrepreneurial
tenants who will grow into larger, higher-class space. The
intent is to create transitional office land uses to balance
market fluctuations and not to transform an aging retail
center into a small office park. Small businesses should
be encouraged to grow and relocate to office locations in
the Village.

Locate amenities such as recreational trails, health clubs
and dining clusters to develop or expand near office
clusters.

2. Office Policy 2:

Date:07.25.07

7. Office Policy 7:
Provide pedestrian connections between housing and
office development. Today’s executives value time above
everything and will select office space for its proximity and
quick access to their homes.

